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"We have assumed an undertaking which is indeed superior to our strength. We were brave

because to a great extent we were ignorant to the magnitude of our undertaking. But this is the

work of God. We may not succeed, but White Cross cannot fai l . "

These were the words of Mrs. Victoria Lopez de Araneta, founder and president of White Cross,

on the Formal Inauguration of the institution on September 1 0, 1 938.

And more than half a century today, these words wil l vibrate in the hearts and minds of the

people who selflessly shared their time and resources in this enormous but noble undertaking.

Conceived as a child welfare institution catering to the children of parents with tuberculosis,

White Cross has now blossomed through the years. The humble efforts of a group of civic

minded citizens and the undying dedication of the Daughters of Charity are now implanted in the

l ives of thousands. The continuous growth and increasing number of beneficiaries are l iving

testimonies to al l of these.

As it was in the early beginnings, the undertaking sti l l remain superior.

As it was with the forerunners of White Cross, the people behind it now, both rel igious and laity

al ike, possess courage and determination, not much out of ignorance, but because it is a work of

love.

And today we see this work of God in a child taken care of, a baby being fed, a poor family given

hope.

And we say, "They did not fai l . "

And because of this, White Cross l ives on.



The White CrossOrphanage celebrates it's100th Foundation Day
"The White Cross Orphanage in San Juan celebrated it's 1 00th Foundation Day last Apri l . They

asked me to write a l ittle bit about how I came to fal l in love with the orphanage and the very

special l ittle ones that have lived there through the years. After writing this, I thought I might

share it with al l of you as well --- maybe inspiring some of you to help continue with the work and

love that I have left behind now that I no longer l ive in Manila"

I t's been almost fifteen years since I started call ing White

Cross my “other home”. In my mid-20's at the time, I was

anchoring the prime time news, traveling al l over the globe as

a reporter, co-hosting my own television show with the very

talented Karen Kunawicz, and even writing a daily opinion

column for a leading newspaper. But my work, while fulfi l l ing in

it's own way, was not making a difference in l ives the way I

wanted to.

That year, I decided that I wanted to mark my natal day by

making someone else happy who might not have the means

to do so, even if they wanted to. I t was the start of a tradition

that I would continue every single year to this day, even

though as I write this I am on the other side of the world with a

family of my own.

I t started as a simple party at White Cross every August. I

would prepare goody bags and some modest supplies to

donate to the orphanage. A few friends and I would troop to

San Juan and assist as we helped feed the 80- 1 00 children

there. We would spend a few hours at the orphanage, talking

and playing with the kids, al l going home physical ly spent but

emotional ly fulfi l led in a way I can hardly describe.

As the years of my White Cross Children's party “tradition”

would go on, more and more friends who knew of my love for

this home for these very special chi ldren would join me. And

each year, the event got bigger and better. Through the years

we have taken these children many, many places : Museo

Pambata, a butterfly farm, the PAWS Animal Shelter, Fort

Christmas Carnival, to name a few. Other friends came to

White Cross other years to bring the shows to the children –

we brought zoo animals, puppet shows, bal loon twirlers,

singers, al l sorts of entertainment to the kids.

I t's been many many years since I started this

tradition. The children that I had first fel l in love with

at White Cross are all teenagers now, al l happily

l iving somewhere else. They most l ikely do not

remember my name. But somewhere when they

think back on their happy childhood memories,

some of them may remember the happy parties they

attended at White Cross. One of those parties could

have been mine, and if they did, then my birthday

wish would have come true.

"I have visited many orphanages in
my almost forty years, but it was
only at White Cross that I would look
at the children and know that they
are as well cared for and loved as
they would be in a private home.
White Cross isn't just a transition
place for them, it's truly a home
where they are loved. And I am
grateful, that in my own little way, I
was able to contribute even just a
l ittle bit to making them feel that
unconditional love."



SINCE 1 936, White Cross has provided temporary

shelter for, or arranged the adoption of, 6,389

children.

A Home for Every Child? The White Cross Story?

consists of essays by adoptive parents who share

their intimate journey to parenthood through White

Cross, former children of the institute who had been

adopted and are now adults, and caregivers who

nurtured the children.

The book is issued in connection with the 75th

anniversary of White Cross. I t wil l be launched Apri l

1 9, 1 0 a.m. , at White Cross.

The book is published by Sahara Heritage

Foundation, with Maria Lina Araneta Santiago as

publisher-editor and Victoria Araneta Concepcion as

co-publisher. Abe Florendo is editor in chief, and Ed

Davad book designer. All proceeds of the book wil l

go to White Cross.

Book pays tribute
to White Cross

orphanage

The Children of the Sahara

Foundation is a 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit

charity whose mission is to improve

the lives of the nomadic children l iving

in the environs of the Sahara Desert

while having minimal impact on the

culture and heritage of the nomads.

We, the founders of Sahara Children,

come from diverse backgrounds and

experience and firmly believe that we

can benefit the nomadic children

through our professional and personal

relationships and subject-matter

expertise.



A GROUP of students from Inarajan Middle School recently participated in a cultural exchange

program with the Good Shepherd Montessori School in Pasig City, Phil ippines.

From April 1 6 to 20, the students engaged in social and cultural awareness building activities

with Fil ipino students and learned about the shared history of Guam and the Phil ippines.

While in the Phil ippines, the IMS students also visited

the White Cross Orphanage in San Juan, as

part of their community outreach activities, and

presented the orphanage with donations and supplies.

Through the endorsement of the Phil ippine Consul-

General of Guam, the group was able to tour

Malacañang Palace, the official seat of government,

and other historical sites and landmarks in Manila. Their

stay in the city culminated in a dinner and cultural dance

show at “Barbara’s” located in the historical walled city of

Intramuros.

The IMS cultural exchange students who participated in the cultural exchange program include

Eric Dizon, Marcus Guerrero, Cedric Paulino, Isaiah Sablan, Joseph Guerrero, Vance Camacho,

Justin Nieves, Donovin Cabrera, Gavin Leon Guerrero, Melchor Padua, Jayar Aguero, Mikayla

Reyes, Noalani Cruz, Tasi Rosario, and Kiana Aquino.

Inarajan students joincultural exchange inWhite Cross Orphanage



White Cross: Bridging theGap Between the Richand the Poor
When White Cross was established, foremost in the minds of its founders was an institution which wil l help bridge

the gap between the rich and the poor. To make this dream possible, they helped those who were in great need

during those times - the children of tubercular patients.

Today, after more than 50 years of arduous work and unceasing dedication, White Cross has now become a multi-

faceted organization. Thanks to the generous support of hundreds of benefactors who have seen them through the

years.

Education, Values Formation and Skills Training Program

A program for parents of children in White Cross. This program aims to help beneficiaries develop themselves in

their day to day lives. Furthermore, it sees to it that the parents wil l find employment and thus, be able to take back

their chi ldren and provide them with the love and car that only parents can give. Included in this program is the

establishment of Sta. Luisa Multi-Purpose Cooperative. This project enables the members to become self rel iant

and to become active partners in our country's development.

Programs for the Five Depressed Communities Around White Cross

For the residents of the nearby communities, White Cross provides them with activities that enhance growth as

individuals and as members of the society. For parents and adult population, education and spiritual enrichment is

given to achieve better quality of l ife. I t includes l iteracy classes and skil ls training. The out-of-school youth and adult

i l l i terates undergo education using a new and effective learning tool. This program prepares them for the PEPT tests

for further studies or better job placements. The children of the community are treated with weekly visitation to White

Cross where in they are allowed to play in the spacious playground. They are also encouraged to join choir

practices and Story-Tell ing sessions. For the very, very young children, a 8-hour Day Care Center is open for them.

Here, they are supplied with free supplementary feeding programs in addition to the learning imparted to them

through Learning Games.

Visita Domicillaria

People of the communities and employees of the institution join in prayer through this program. In a cycle of 30

days, a statue of Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal is carried in turn from one family to another. Everyday, each

family prays for special intentions together with their own. Once a month, the members gather together in White

Cross for a meeting and Formation Session.

Health Education

A medical mission is conducted every first Sunday of the month. Spearheading this activity is the Phil ippine Charity

Sweepstakes Office. Cardinal Santos Memorial Hospital also provides volunteers once a month to attend to the

medical needs of the children in the surrounding communities. Another component of this program is the

supplementary feeding of malnourished children which is conducted on weekdays. This is done at the Kindergarten

and Day Care Center.



When this institution was opened in 1 937, its

service was directed to the children of

tuberculosis patients. Today, White Cross

welcomes to its fold children of poor unwed

mothers, of physical ly incapacitated parents, of

prisoners, of victims of rape or incest. White

Cross provides temporary haven for these

children.

VISION-MISSION:

Holistic Human and Christian Development of its

Clients. The uplifting of the quality of l ife of the

low income individuals, famil ies and

communities.

OBJECTIVES:

To provide a temporary home and custodial care

to minor children, ages 0-6 years, of indigent

famil ies, single parents or those who are

abandoned.

To assist low income famil ies in organizing and

mobil izing themselves toward self-rel iance.

To provide educational programs and other

activities designed to enhance personal and

interpersonal relationships, and holistic

development.

To facil itate the acquisition of skil ls, leading to

the implementation of income-generating

projects and economic advancement.

To look after the spiritual development of the

clients and their communities.

To network with government and non-

government organizations and agencies in the

delivery of programs and services.

TARGET CLIENTELE:

Children, ages 0-6 years, of indigent famil ies,

unwed mothers, victims of rape or incest,

prisoners, physical ly or mental ly incapacitated

parents, tuberculosis patients or those of

unknown parents.

Residents of Purok Narciso, Rodriguez,

Madrigal, SPAC and Paltok of Brgy. Corazon de

Jesus in the vicinity of White Cross Children's

Home.

White Cross
Children's

Home
". . .White Cross is something more than a

mere crusading unit in the present national

fight against the white plague. I t is the

response to the inner and subtle cal l of God

that we make our l ife richer in good deeds;

it is the expression of our sincere desire as

humble citizens to help in the building of a

new, happy and strong nation; it is the call

to the more fortunate elements of this

country to have a better understanding of

the problems of the laboring class. . . "

(excerpt from the speech delivered by Mrs.

Victoria Lopez de Araneta on the Formal

Inauguration of White Cross on September

1 0, 1 938)

Be part of this undertaking and share in the

goodness of God to the less fortunate of

our society. White Cross welcomes

donations in cash and in kind. There are

other ways and means of helping l ike :

Sharing family celebrations l ike birthdays,

anniversaries, etc. by:

a. giving White Cross children a treat

b. sponsoring outings or free transportation

Providing scholarship to children

Sponsoring a child's care at White Cross

Volunteering for social interaction with

children



Visiting White Cross
Children’s Home: An
overwhelming
experience
Back in November 201 0, when I decided I was

going back to Manila, I told my friend Leah I

wanted to do some kind of charity work aswell .

We did a lot of talking back and forth regarding

what kind of activity would be the most suitable,

but after Leah visited the White Cross Children’s

Home and showed me the pictures, I quickly

decided that was what i wanted to do. We

decided to do it on Valentine’s day, and Leah did

al l the planning and arrangements with the

orphanage. I focused on raising some money

from my friends so that we could make the day a

memorable one for the kids.

Fund raising

To raise funds i decided to simply ask my friends,

family and relatives for contributions. I asked for

monetary donations, since it didn’t make much

sense to transport stuff across the world;

especial ly when the Phil ippines is so much

cheaper than Sweden. I didn’t expect to raise

much, but i managed to raise close to $1 000 in

just a few weeks, and from a quite small number

of friends. I was really amazed by the response

and I am forever grateful to the ones that did

contribute and offer me support.

Planning & preparation

Me and Leah did a lot of the planning online

before i left for Manila. We decided to buy each

child a small gift bag, to feed them lunch and to

spend the rest of the money on milk that we

would donate to the orphanage. The gift bags

should contain some items they could use for

some time, something fun and also some little

piece of candy.

The day before the visit I teamed up with my

friend Lenore and went to the Baclaran market in

Manila to do some serious shopping. I t was a

really hot day, and I had to drink a whole lot of

water to get through it, but it ended up great.

Meeting the kids

We met up the other people joining us for the

event at noon and then proceeded to pack the

stuff and ourselves into three cabs that would

take us to the children’s home, located in San

Juan. After about 1 5 minutes of preparations,

the doors to the orphanage opened, and the

kids came rushing towards us. The kids are

between 2 and 9 years old and it’s just

overwhelming how curious yet well mannered

they are. WMy name was the source of much

laughter and the kids had a good time trying

to pronounce it. I was so happy just to be

there to l isten to them even if i couldn’t

understand what they were saying.

Reflections

This was one of the most emotional

experiences i have ever been through. I felt

l ike i had all possible emotions hit me

throughout the visit, from euphoria to

hopelessness. As i carried one of the small

girls in my arms, and she clang onto me, my

eyes were actual ly tearing up, and I had to

take a few really deep breaths just to keep it

back. The same thing happened as we were

leaving and the older girls were shouting my

name and “kuya” after me from the balcony. In

the other end of the spectra, I can’t real ly

recall a bigger smile on my lips than when

some of the kids were proudly showing me

their new toys but most of al l , i t was a very

humbling experience. I t made me realize that

my daily problems are indeed pretty

insignificant from a wider perspective. There’s

nothing i can do in l ife that would mean i

would end up in a situation where i have no

one and nothing to rely on, and the visit made

me realize that just being born in Sweden

makes me a winner in the lottery that is l ife.



Dona Victoria Lopez de Araneta, a Fil ipina who

decades before the female gender would define

"Women's Liberation" l ived it. She was born in

Jaro, I loi lo on March 6, 1 907. She lived l ife unti l

her 1 00th year. Her parents were Ana Ledesma

and Eusebio Lopez of I loi lo. Unti l the age of 7 she

was primari ly raised by her uncle Congressman

Salvador Laguda. She attended Assumption

College, where her friend Esperanza Cu-

Unjieng, a future Assumption nun, introduced

her to one of the most el igible bachelors of that time Salvador Araneta. She founded the Feati

Bank 30 years before any Fil ipina became president of a bank. I t did so well that Citibank found

it good enough to buy. She served as the first female president of a co-educational institution,

the FEATI University, which she co-founded with her husband, Salvador.

Dona Victoria founded the White Cross Society. She was president of the women's chapter of

NEPA, the National Economic Protectionism Association. Her friendship was sought by

Phil ippine presidents and other men of power, and she hobnobbed as much with other women

achievers, and also matrons who led purposeful l ives. Quoting from the write up on the event

"Her l ife's work reflects sophistication coupled with uncommon determination to excel at every

endeavor. Her spiritual ity, on the other hand, affirmed her close and personal relationship with

God. A visionary, philanthropist, entrepreneur, educator, daughter, wife, mother and grandmother

- she was all these and so much more. We remember her legacy with great pride, and with

honor."

THE LIVES OF THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN HAVE BEEN SAVED THROUGH THE

UNWAVERING MISSION OF MRS. ARANETA…WHOSE LEGACY WILL FOREVER LINGER

THROUGH THE WALLS OF WHITE CROSS.

White Cross Founder:

DONA VICTORIA LOPEZ

DE ARANETA



WHITE CROSS ORPHANAGE
White Cross, Inc. 276 Santolan Road, San
Juan, Metro Manila or cal l 724-21 45 or email

whitecrossinc@gmail .com




